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con hill—a single red tongue of flume cessor. It was in Jubilee year that I 

In the darkness. And then the flame left Blrtwhistle’s, and then for thret 
shot higher, and I saw the red, qulv- years I stayed at home, learning tht 

ering line upon the water beyond, and ways of the cattle; but still the ship) 
I dashed Into the kitchen, screeching and the armies were wrestling, and 
to my father that the French had still the great shadow of Bonaparte 

crossed and the Tweedmouth light was lay across the country, 
aflame. I can see him now as he 

knocked his pipe out at the side of the 
(ire, and looked at me from over the 

top of his horn spectacles.

“Are you sure, Jock?” says he.

“Sure as death," 1 gasped.
He reached out his hand for the 

Bible upon the table and opened It 

upon his knee as though he meant to 
read to us, but he shut It agnin In 

silence and hurried out. We went 
down to the gate which opens out 

upon the highway. From there we 
could see the red light of the big bea
con, and the glimmer of a smaller one 
to the north of us at Ayton. The old 
road had more folk on It than ever 
passed along It at night before, for 
many of the yeomen up our way had 
enrolled themselves and were riding 
now ns fast as hoof could carry them 
for the muster. Some had a stirrup cup 

or two before parting, and I cannot 
forget one who tore pnst on a huge 
white horse, brandishing a great rusty 
sword in the moonlight. They shouted 

to us, as they passed, that the North 
Berwick law-fire was blazing, and that 
It was thought that the alarm had 

come from Edinburgh castle. There 
were n few who galloped the other 
way, couriers for Edinburgh, and the 
laird's son and Master Clayton, the 

deputy sheriff, and such like.
But early In the morning we had our 

minds set at ease. It was gray and 
cold, and my mother had gone up to 
the house to make a pot of tea for 

us, when there came a gig down the 

rond with Doctor Horscroft of Ayton 
In It and his son Jim. The collar of 
the doctor’s coat came over his ears, 
nnd he looked In a deadly black hu

mor, for Jim, who was but fifteen 
years of age, had trooped oft to Ber
wick nt the first alarm with his fa
ther’s new fowling piece. All night 

his dad had chased him, and now there 
he was, a prisoner, with the barrel of 

the stolen gun sticking out from be
hind the seat. He looked us sulky as 
his father, with his hands thrust into 
Ids side pockets, his brows drawn 
down, nnd his lower lip thrust out.

"It’s all a lie,” shouted the doctor, 

as he passed. “There lias been no 

landing, and all the fools la Scotland 
have been gadding about the roads for 
nothing.” Ills son Jim snarled some
thing up nt him on this, and his father 
struck him a blow with his clenched 
fist ou the side of the head, which 

sent the boy’s chin forward upon his 
breast as though he hnd been stunned.

Now all this has little enough to do 
with what I took my pen up to tell 

nbout ; but when a man lias a good 
memory nnd little skill he cannot 

draw one thought from his n.lnd with
out a dozen others trailing out behind 
It. And yet, now that I come to think 
of It, this had something to do with It 
after all ; for Jim Horscroft hnd so 
deadly a quarrel with his father that 
he was packed off to Birtwhlstle’s 
Berwick academy ; and as my father 
had long wished me to go there he 
took advantage of this chance to send 
me also.

Tliere was from the first a great 
friendship between Jim Horscroft, the 
doctor's son, and me. He was cock 
boy of the school from the day lie 
came, for within the hour he had 
thrown Barton, who had been cock be
fore him, right through the big black
board In the classroom. Jim always 

ran to muscle and bone, and even then 
he was square and tall, short of speech 

and long of arm, much given to loung
ing with his broad hack ngulnst walls, 
and Ills hands deep In his breeches 
pockets. I can even recall that he had 

a trick of keeping n straw In the cor
ner of his mouth. Just where tie used 
afterward to hold his pipe. Jim was 

always the same, for good and for bad, 

since first I knew him.
Heavens: How we all looked up to 

him ! We were hut young savages, 
and had a savage's respect for power.

What tales we used to whisper about 
his strength; bow he put his fist 

through the oak panel of the game- 
room door. How when Long Merrl- 
dew was carrying the hall, he caught 
up Merrldcw, hull and all. nnd run 

swiftly past every opponent to the 
goal. It did not seem lit to us that 

such a one as he should trouble Ids 
head about spondees and dactyls, or 
care'to know w ’o signed the Magna 
Charta. When he sold In open cluss 
that King Alfred was the man. we 
little boys all felt that very likely It 

was so, and that perhaps Jim knew 
more nbout It than the man who wrote 
the book.

For two years we were close friends, 
for all the gap that the years had 
made between us, and, though In pas

sion or In want of thought he did 

many a thing that galled me, yet I 
loved him like a brother, and wept as 
much as would have filled an Ink 
bottle when at last, after two years, 

he went off to Edinburgh to study Ills 

Five years ufter 
that dbl I hide at Birtwhlstle’s, and 
when I left I had become cock myself, 
for I wns as wiry and as tough ns 

whalebone, though 

weight and sinew, like my great prede

446. 11STICKING METHOD FAVORED
o:

Some Feather« Should Be Allowed to 
Remain aa Distinguishing Mark— 

Pack In Neat Boxes of Most 
Convenient Size.

It was vert/ well to draw 
pictures of him, and sing 
songs about him, and make 
as though he were an impos
tor, but I can tell you that 
the fear of that man hung 
like a black shadow over all 
Europe, and that there was a 
time when the glint of a fire 
at night upon the coast would 
set every woman upon her 
knees and every man gripping 
for his musket.
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RÔSSJTS-AND PET STOCK»' 
Choice Silver Black “RT^di^Y^ 
struetions. Held Bros pot hÆ' 
tarlo. Canada. ” Kotl>well,

Capons selected for killing should 
be confined for 24 hours without feed 

or water to empty their crops com

pletely.
Is known as the sticking method. The 

fowl Is hung up by the feet, the head 

In the left hand, and the whole body 

stretched to full length. The mouth Is 
forced open nnd the blood vessels at 
the hack of the throat are severed 

with a sharp narrow-bladed knife. 

The knife is then turned nnd the 

point plunged through the roof of the 

mouth to a point Just behind and be

tween the eyes, piercing the brain. 
The muscles are relaxed and the 

feathers come out easily.

Dry Picking Is Best.
Capons should ulways be dry picked, 

as they look much better and as some 
of the feathers should be left on. The 

feathers of the neck and liend, the tall 

feathers, those n short wuy up the 

hack, the feathers of the last two 
joints of the wing, and those of the 

leg, about one-third of the way from 
knee to hip Joint, should be left on. 
These feathers, together with the head 

of the capon, serve to distinguish It 
from other classes of poultry on the 

market, and consequently should 

never be removed. In packing, be 

careful not to teur the skin, 
tears, poultry specialists of the United 

States department of agriculture say,

How could I guess thnt I, too, 
should have a hand In lifting that 
shadow forever from our people?

« : n> id
learn 
not nee 
tain

-MOII
The usual method of killing
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Cousin Edie of Eyemouth.

Some years before, when I was still 
but a lad, there had come over to us 

upon a five weeks’ visit the only 
daughter of my father’s brother. Wil
lie Ca der had settled nt Eyemouth 

ns a maker of fishing nets, nnd he had 

made more out of twine than ever we 
were like to do out of the whin bushes 

and sand links of West Inch. So his 
daughter, Edle Cnlder. came over with 

a hraw red frock and a five-shilling 
bonnet and a klst full of things that 
brought my dear mother’s eyes out 

like a Jmrten’s.

I took no great stock of girls at 
thnt time, for It was hard for me to 
see what they hnd been made for. 

There were none of us at Blrtwhlstle's 
that thought very much of them ; but 
the smallest laddies seemed to have 

the most sense, for, after they began 
to grow- bigger they were not so sure 
about It. We little ones were all of 
one mind thnt a creature that couldn’t 
fight f.nd was carrying tales, nnd 
couldn’t so much ns shy a stone with

out flapping Its arm like a rag In the 
wind was no use for anything.

So when this one came to the stead 

ing nt West Inch I was not best 
pleased to see her. I was twelve at 
the time (It was In the holidays) nnd 
she eléven, a thin, talllsh girl, with 
black elves and the queerest ways. She 

was forever staring out In front of 
her, with her lips parted as if she saw 
something wonderful ; but when I 
came behind her and looked the same 

way I could see nothing but the 
sheep’s trough or the mlddeu or fa
ther's breeches hanging on a clothes 

line. And then If she saw a lump of 
heather or bracken, or any common 

stuff of that sort, she would mope 
over It las If it had struck her sick, and 

cry, "How sweet! how perfect 1” Just 
ns though It had been a painted pic

ture. When I used to tell her thut 
she was good for nothing, and that her 

father was a fool to bring her up like 
that, she would begin to cry, nnd say 
that I was a rude hoy, and that she 
would go home thnt very night, nnd 

never forgive me as long as she lived. 
But In five minutes she had forgotten 

all about it. What was strange was 
that ste liked me a deal better than 
I did Ijer, nnd she would never leave 
me alone, but she was always watch

ing me ami running after tue, and 
then saying, “Oh, here you are I” as 

If It were a surprise.

Jim Horscroft was away when 
Cousin Edle was with ns, but he came 
back the very week she went, and I 
mind liow surprised I was that he 
should ask any questions or take any 

Interest In a mere lassie. He asked 
me If she were pretty ; and when I 
sahl that I hadn’t noticed he laughed 
and called me a mole, and suld ray 
eyes would be opened some day. But 

very soon he came to be Interested In 
someth tig else, and I never gave Edle 
another thought until one day she Just 

took my life In her hands and twisted 
It us llcoilld twist this quill.

Thut was in 1813, after I had left 
school, when I was already eighteen 

years of age, with a good forty hairs 
on my upper lip nnd every hope of 

more. I hud changed since I left 

school, and was not so keen on games 
us I had been, but found myself In
stead living about on the sunny side 
of the f>raes, with m.v own lips parted 

and my eyes staring Just the same as 

Cousin Edie’s used to do. It had sat
isfied me, and filled my whole life, that 
I could run faster and Jump higher 
than lily neighbor, hut now all that 

seemed such a tittle thing, und I 

yearned nnd looked up at the big arch
ing sky and down nt the flat blue sea, 

nnd felt that there was something 
wanting, but could never lay my 
tongue to what that something was. 
And I became quick of temper, too, 

for m.v nerves seemed all of a fret; 
and when my mother would ask me 
wliat ailed me. or my father would 
speak <jf my turning my band to work, 
1 would break Into such sharp, bitter 

answers as I have often grieved over 

sinee. All, n man may have more than 
one wife, and more than one child, 

and more than one friend, but he can 
never liuve but one mother, so let him 
cherish her while he may.

I I

So begins this thrilling and 
important historicnl romança. 
It it thrilling because Sir 
Arthur Conan Doyla wrote it. 
Ho has baen a succassful 
author for 33 years. Ho has 
writtan more than 40 novels, 
novelettes nnd plays. Soma of 
his characters, Sherlock Holmes 
and Brigadiar Gerard for ex
ample, will live.
Company” is n classic.

It is important because it is 
n story of the latter days of 
Napoleon, from the viewpoint 
of Scotch villagers who lie un
der
There are three men nnd a 
woman in the story. Two of 
the men die on tho 
Waterloo, the culmination of 
tho story.
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The Night of the Beacons.
It Is strange to me, Jack Cnlder of 

West Inch, to feel that though now, 
in the very center of the nineteenth 

century, I am hut flve-und-fifty years 

<>f age, and though It Is only once a 
week, perhaps, that uiy wife can 

pluck out a little giay bristle from 
over my oar, yet I have lived lu a time 
when the thoughts and the ways of 
men were us different as though it 

were another planet from this. For 

when I walk In m.v fields I can see, 
town Berwick way, the little Hull's of 

white smoke which tell me of this 
strange, new, hundred-legged beast 
with coals for food and a thousand 

men In Its belly, forever crawling over 
Hie border. On a shluy day I can see 
the glint of the brass work as It takes 
fhe curve near C'orrlemulr. And then, 

as I look out to sea, there Is the same 
beast again, or a dozen of them, may
be, leaving n trail of black In the air 
and of white In the water, and swim

ming In the face of the wind us eas
ily as a salmon up the Tweed. Such 

a sight as that would have struck my 
good old father speechless with wrath 

as well as surprise, for he was so 
stricken with the fear of offending the 
Creator that he was chary of contra
dicting Nature, and always held the 

new thing to he nearly akin to the 
blasphemous. As long as God mnde 

the horse, and u man, down Birming
ham way, the engine, my good old dad 
would have stuck h.v the saddle and 

the spurs.

When he died we hnd been fighting 

with scarce u break, save for two sliort 
years, for very nearly a qunrier of a 
century. Babies who were born In the 
war grew to be beurded men with ba
bies of their own, and still the war 
■ •ontlnued. Those who hnd served mid 

fought 111 their stalwart prime grew 
stiff and bent, and yet the ships ond 

the armies were struggling. During 
that long time wo fought the Dutch, 
we fought the Danes, we fought the 

Spanish, we fought the Turks, we 
fought the Aincrteans, we fought the 
Montevideans, until It seemed that In 
this universal struggle no race was 
rno near of kin or too far away to be 
drawn Into the quarrel. But most of 
ill It was the French whom we fought, 
and the man whom of all others we 
loathed and feared nnd admired was 
-he great captHln who ruled them.

It was very well to draw pictures of 

ntm, and sing songs about him. and 
make as though tie were an Impostor, 
but I can tell you that the fear of that 
man hung like u black shadow over 
■til Europe, and thnt there was a time 

when the glint of a fire at night upon 
the coast would set every womnn 
upon her knees nnd every man grip
ping for his musket. He had always 
won. That was the terror of It. The 
fates seemed to be behind him. And 
now we kuow that he lay upon the 
northern coast with a hundred and 

dfty thousand veterans, and the boats 
for their passage. But It Is an old 
story how a third of the grown folk 

of our country took up arms, and hon
our little one-eyed, one-armed man 

-rushed their fleet. There was still
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nets Import Company, Kirkland, Wut 
Box 178____________________________j
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£5sjÿ«■rät A FURNACE NEEDED IN EVERY 
home, ‘ The Harold,'’ 3rd and 7 Howard.

FURNITURE _____
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inventory sale is your chance to buy 
new furniture, ruga and linoleum at less 
than you can buy second-hand.

SPOKANE FURNITURE CO.
COR. DIVISION ST. AND INDIANA AV. 
Bargäins in furniture anil .stoves. Out of 

high rent district. O. K. Furniture Ex-
change. S. 211 Washington St.___________

HOGS, VEAL, POULTRY ^ 
BUFFALO MARKET,’ 1226^. "Hamilton 
We buy eggs, poultry, hogs, veal and beef 
MACH IN e SHOPS AND MACHINERY 

Wssîsrn^MacÎPy^ï^EcipL^Col—SfachlnS 
aale or r#»nt 8R 8t«*v«nn St. M 5639 _

HAY AND GRAIN 
BUYERS

Good Specimen of Capon.
should be sewn up. Capons scalded 

and picked bare bring very little. If 
any, better prices than other poultry’ 

In the same condition.
Most markets require capons to he 

undrawn and the head nnd feet left 
on. Cure should be used to cleanse 

the head and feet of all signs of blood 

and filth.

IF YOU ONCE FEED 0D1 
GRAINS YOU WILL HAW 

NO OTHER.
Turned out in a clean, stu 

it ary mill free from dust.
The best is our aim and wt 

always keep lip the same even 
quality.

;

■

Are you Interested In
pumping equipment? 

A Write us your prob- 
lem.

Pack In Neat Box.
After picking, the enreassee are 

hung In a cool place until the animal 
heat has entirely left the body, when 

they are ready to lie packed. Like 
other poultry they should be packed 

In boxes of convenient size, holding a 
dozen carcasses, or in barrels. Every 

attention should be given to neatness 
and attractiveness, as this helps the 

sale and the price. During the time 
of year when most capons are mar
keted—January, February mid March 

—no Ice Is necessary, hut If for any 
renson they are shipped In warm 
weather they should be packed In

NEILL BROS. GRUIH EHHOFIUS FERRI8 
EQPT. CO. 

Dept, C, Spokane.

Buyers of firain nnd Hay in 
__________ Quantity. _

Cylinder Grinding a specialty, uveralze 
Pistons fitted. Parts made for all cars. 

Crescent Machine Works, 815 N. Monroe. 
YRACTOR and AUTO CYLINDERS re- 

ground. Pistone fitted like new. CEN- 
TRAL MACHINE WK3„ 980 N. Howard.
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Scientific Eye Examinations. Spokane 
Optical Co.. Inc.. 340 Riverside Ave. M.219»
MOTÖRCYLES, BICYCLES. REPAIRING
‘-alls eff v cYct.B bo:. jo’s bErj4aRi5

Harley Motorcycles, supplies. Repairing
MONUMENTS.

Best stockZf^Grs^tZapd^MiwMe^Monu- 
ments. Lowest prices. Inland Monument- 
«1 Co.. N. 1001 N. Monroe. Spokane, Wn.

Il I If We specialize on DH®* 
Il fl W Valley Alfalfa HM.

Il 11 V Alfalfa Meal.
Il fl I Write ua for

Quotations. F. O. B. Your SUM

POULTRY FEED8—DAIRY 
FALLS CITY MILL * «E0 *• 

SPOKANE.______ __!(>\

MAKING POSTS LAST LONGER E. C. BLANCHARD 4 CO.
SPOKANE MONUMENTAL CO. 
Leading dealers In all Eastern 
and Foreign Granite and Marble 
fUuiiuiiieuiH. Designs and Prices 

by Mail. Large Stock.
808 W. Trent Ave., Cor. Post. 

PLUMBING AND’ HEATING
3TANDAm5TdXÄmSar^^

421 First Ave., Spokane, Wash.
We specialize In out-of-town work. 

Plumbing, Heating, Water Systems In
stalled _

PLATING ANO STOVE REPAIRS
Write Myer S. Rubene, 1009 1st Ave., for 
stove repairs, welding, plating, tinning 
^^SCHOOLS AND COLLEGÉ8 
cuTilunîîÎYZcHiKriCroi-" IcCScC TÏÏifî 

and Dramatic Art. Lilly Courtney Snow, 
Prin., S. 315 Howard at. M. 1535. Mid
winter term opens Jan. 3. Send for catalog.

STORAGE AND TRANSFER. 
Storage,' Transfer, Country HauîfngTftÂtf^ 
HORN STORAGE A TFU. CO.. 8161 Une

tamalKs.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEEDGood Plan to Treat Tops With Creo
sote as Well as Bottoms to 

Prevent Deterioration.
MERCHANT

Car Lots a specialty
E1500 Block Riverside Ave, Spot*»If the top of the fence post Is bev

eled the water will run off Instead of 

soaking Into the top of the post and 
causing decay. It Is ns Important to 

conserve the top of the posts as the 
part that Is In the ground. It will also 
pay when treating the bottom of the 

post with creosote to give the part 
above ground a light treatment.

BEFORE YOU BUY JOJJ 
NEXT POULTRY SÜPPU»

Tiling«11
Find out about nur H'“’ 
make chickens lay are made W1

BOYD-GONLEB
Buyer» of Hay and Or«!"»-

INCREASE PROFITS OF FARM
will WILL SHIP ro

ANY POINT 
A wick or ton <,faII 

LILLY’S EGO MABH 
and If n»<«l

It will mean iiisillier st<* 
for tho

Development of Motor Transportation 
Expected to Bring Farmer 

Better Returns. r%L&°yus HOT II
Ä TAM ALE 3 ^

50/4 A V FOfl SPOKANCfi 
on r'Ki■ v fA

customer
» FEED e0'The development of motor transpor

tation of farm products Is going to he 
one of the big things In the progress 

of farming In (he next few yeurs. It 

Is going to place agriculture on n more 
profitable basis, nnd eliminate much of 
the spread which now exists between 
the consumer and the producer.

INLAND GRAIN A
N. 101 Perry St.

S|i(iklllU'. Wiish____ wiLDiNG—Acetylene ~
HPOKAN h ’WeLDINO WORKS 118 8.

All kind« of midnl widdlng.'I Monroe.
SUITSAVE THAT OLD

k.,r
havo boon located on 111 \Vt d*** 
Washington. No brurudirs. 
and dye wllli « clean w 
Poatago paid.

NEW TODAY
b

How the Queen of West Inch 
irai in black.

ALFALFA’ HAY>0 be a land of free thinking and free 

speaking In Kurope.
There was a greut beacou ready on 

the bill by Tweedmouth, built up of 
logs and tar barrels, and I can well 
remember bow night after night I 

strained my eyes to see If It were 
ablaze. I wus only eight at the time.
but It Is an age when one takes a | father’s profession, 

grief to heart, and I felt as though 
the fate of the country hung In some 
fashion upon nie and my vigilance.

And then one night as I looked I sud
denly saw a Utile flicker on the hea-

HEALTHY AND VIGOROUS HENarri

French CleanersFoil SALIC—1000 tuna alfalfa hay. »15 
in; In alack, It mllcM from Helium, 
Ti-l-Mtalc Land Co, SI07 StuvciiH,

p-r 1. VmMom.
Spokane.

(TO BE CONTINUED) Right Kind to Keep In Laying Pen for 
Production of Eggs—Dispose 

of Defects.

Washington and Third

ALFALFA II A Y, ’ SI ! PICKloU QUALITY.
If you will boy tlm best, imk for prices. 

J. a Baxter, Freewater. Ore,, u 2. 
Foil HALE- (.'loan, bright alfalfa huy.

F. C. lidrlluKame, Furtnor, Walla 
Walla. Wash.

BUSINESS JJPPORTUNITIÉ8
ioÎTAÎf;' M11 .k” HUS IN ESS^T’OÏr'tlXLÏf 

With 30 cows, lflo nc.ruH land. Milk 
soils for »1.00 per gallon.
Kidt-hlltaii. first town In Alaska, 
terms for beginn«™.

Dairy, Ketchikan, Alaska

Drink Water When Tired.
Dr. tllzH B. Mosher of Brookljn 

urged Ihe members of the Women's 

Medical society of New York state to 
drink a glass of water at. 10 a. in. and 

others àt 3, 4 and 5 p. m. This, she 

told them, would dilute the products 

of fatigue which were entering the 
blood and causing that tired feeling.

It docs not mntter how well bred n 

hen may he or how well we mny try 
to feed her for egg production, If she 

Is not naturally healthy nnd vigorous, 

she will not he a bird lo keep In the 
laying pen. Birds thnt hnvo any phys
ical defects should not he kept.

seSulcAlMCOliNW _n ,CHEAPEST WAN^Vl^

----- TuSpri*
A*

SPCKANE , [jj*
Ranch Bolter en£»»^

“FROM

The Milk House,
I.»cat ml In 

Easy 
Address Ketchikan

never ran to

We buy

1


